
FUNERALS.G. B. CHOCOLATES The funeral of Joseph Hanlin took
A few favorites—Corellas, Ahnontinos, Almond Crispets, Nouga- place this afternoon from his late resid- 

tinas, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels Cream Drops, Milk co^ductd® by^L^N.' J.^MeLaugWin 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Lards with goods. and interment was made in Femhill. 

EMERY BROS. - 8a Germain SI. The funeral of Mrs. Charles Wilbert
Selling Agents for Oanong Bros.. Ltd. Titus, who died in Port Wade, N. S.,

and whose body was brought here for 
burial, took place this afternoon from 

houses by glaring in under the window the residence of Mrs. Angus McLean,
206 Douglas avenue. Services were con- 

. . . , , .. , , ducted by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson and in-
The magistrate remanded the defen- terment was made in Femhil. 

dant saying that he was liable to nine 
months in jail-

Albert Sells was charged with begging.
He was remanded. Boston, Nov. 24 Dr. .Francis J.

Louis Dritz, charged with the theft of Keany, trustee of tne Boston City Hospi- 
a rope from the Wiggins Slip, West End, U1 and professor of Dermatology at 
by A. B. Ruddick, was remanded until Tufts Medical School, whose home was 
Monday. The value of the article is plac- at 73 Marlboro street, Back Bay, died 
ed at $12. suddenly of natural causes yesterday.

Joseph Flynn was also remanded on Dr. Keany, who had long been a suf- 
the charge of drunkenness and tampef- ferer from a heart affection, was sud- 
ing with a fire alarm box in Mill street, denly stricken on Wednesday evening 
after Policeman Corner had testified, and immediately lapsed into uncon- 
Several other prisoners were fined the sciousness. He passed away without re

gaining hie senses,

POLICE COURT
A young man was before the police 

court today on a charge of peering into 
windows after night In the vicinity of 
Mecklenburg street Policeman McAinsh 
•aid that he was on special duty last 
night about 11.15 o’clock as a result of 
complaints that had reached the police 
officials, that an individual was for the 
last few weeks back going about at 
night in Mecklenburg street, between 
Wentworth and Carmarthen streets, and

«easing enncyngt to gegplç tit the usual amount for drunkenness.

shades.

Boston Doctor Dead

(r

PERSONALS
The Snappy Weather Came With Our Snappy Sale in Mrs. Francis McCâfferty arrived home 

today after a visit to sons and daughters 
resident in the United States.

R. E. Perry, assistant general freight 
agent of the C. P. R. arrived in the city 
today.

Suckville Tribune—W. S. Fisher of 
St. John was in town this week. Miss 
Winifred Thomas, B.A., is visiting in 
town. Rev. W. H. Barraclough of St 
John was in Sackville on (Tuesday. The 
Misses Andrews of St. John are visiting 
Miss Jean Rainnic.

Amherst News—H. H. Peters of St 
John Is at the Hotel St. Regis.

Halifax Echo—W. T. Clawson and J. 
W. Andrews of St. John are at the Hali
fax Hotel.

N. J. Wootten, of Andover, is at the 
Dufferin Hotel.

Dr, T. Carleton Allan of Fredericton 
is in the city.

Captain C. Gordon Lawrence, irlio 
went overseas as chaplain of the 104th 
Battalion, is at the Royal Hotel, kccdm- 
panied by Mrs. Lawrence.

LADIES’ COATS
Sale Prices from $7.00 to $19.00

Regular Prices, $11.50 to $29.50.
We hare a large assortment of coats in plushes, black, 

brown, grey «.nil green; tweeds, chinchillas and beavers, in all 
shades in the latest styles.

Muet Be Sold at a Sacrifice Price.

CALL AND EXAMINE AT

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
32 DOCK STREETTel. Main 833

"OFF TO THE FISHING GROUND"

HUDSON 
SEAL COATS

(From “The Watchman and Other 
Poems,” by L. M. Montgomery, author 

of' “Anne of Green Gables.”)
Oh, ’tie a glad and heartsome thing 

To Wake ere the night be done,,
And steer the course that our fathers 

steered
In the path of the rising sun.

The wind and welkin and wave are 
ours \

Wherever our bourne is found,
And we enVy no landsman his dream 

and sleep,
When we’re off to the fishing ground.

“The Old Map’s Grave.”

There is something very kindly and 
tender in her touch, a gentle sympathy 
With the varying moods of nature, and 
a singular charm and nimbleness of ex
pression. “The Old Man’s Grave” is a 
good example:

The new models, in plain or trimmed, 
with the new circular skirts—fancy or 
plani linings.

The trimmings are Natural Raccoon, 
Aiaak-ft Sable and Black Lynx, in 40, 42 
and 46 inch lengths.

Boy now, as the prices on all future 
shipments will be higher.

PRICES $160 to $226.
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Make it where the winds may sweep 
Through the pine boughs soft and deep, 
And the murmur of the sea 
Come across the orient lee,
And the falling raindrops sing 
Gently to his slumbering.

Make it where the meadows wide 
Greenly He on every side,
Harvest fields he reaped and trod, 
Westering slopes of clover sod, 
Orchard lands where bloom and blow 
Trees he planted long ago.

Make it where the starshine dim 
May be always close to him.
And the sunrise glory spread 
Lavishly around his bed,
And the dewy grasses creep 
Tenderly above his sleep.

Since these things to him were dear 
Through full many a well-spent year.
It Is surely meet their grace 
Should be on his resting-place.
And the murmur of the sea 
Be his dirge eternally.

i
F. S. THOMAS

539 to 545 Mais Street I

___
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THE POUCE
The police force is considerably crip

pled with the absence of men from duty 
because of sickness. With the small 
force the fact that several are away is 
much felt The many friends of Inspec
tor Thomas Caples will regret to hear 
that he is very ill in his home and has 
not been able to be at headquai : era for 
some days. He has a severe cold and 
complications have set in and, according 
to the police officials, he is none too well.

Policeman Henrickson is also confin
ed to his home with a poisoned hand. He 
was arresting a prisoner some time ago 
and his hand was accidentally scratched. 
Later inflammation set In and he has 
been unable to be on duty for a week.

NEW BRUNSWICK 
ARTILLERYMAN IS 

KILLED IN AGIN
Macaulay Bras, & Co., King Street, SI. John, N. B.

Stores Open at 8.30 a.m. ; Close at 6 p.m. Saturdays, Store» Open Till 10 p
'

“Good Shepherds’ Yarn’’Ottawa, Nov. 24—Casualties. 
SIGNALLERS.

— FORWounded:
Sapper L. G. Smith, (remaining on 

duty), Windsor, N. S.
MOUNTED SERVICE. KNITTING AND CROCHETING WORK

/
The best and only Knitting Wool for' Caps, Scarfs, Hug-Me-Tights, Sweaters, Bedroom 

Slippers, Infants’ Hoods, etc. This Yarn comes in beautiful shades, which cannot be secured 
in any other make — such as Rose, Maize, Heliotrope, Light Blue, Pink, Nile Green, White, 
Black, etc. Some in All-Wool, and others in Silk and Wool mixed.

We hold a large stock of Red Scotch Knitting Yam for so'cks, in grey, heather, white

Died.
Sergt. Geo. Low, 9 Wright avenue, 

Halifax.
SERVICES.

Wounded:
Driver Leslie Burke, Middle Sackville, 

N. B.
and fawn.

The best yarn is not any too good for the men at the front.
Scotch' Yam is full of oil, will knit farther than heavy, coarse, oil-filled . makes, 

appears to cost more, but in fact is less when you consider the length of knitting it gives.

artillery It
Killed in Action

Driver E. Haywood, Victoria Corners, 
N. B.
Wounded

Bombardier A. LeBlanc, Cempbellton,
MACAULAY BROS. CO.

NS.
infantry

Wounded
Lance Corp. M. C. Potts, Hants, NS.; 

P. B. Murphy, Halifax; J. B. Amos, 
Doaktown, N.B.; W. F. Scott, Halifax; 
J. Spocklen, Glace Bay.

DEATH Of ffiPR mo
1—

General regret was expressed this 
morning when it was learned that Joseph 
Seymour of this dty had passed away 
at his residence, 254 Caramarthen street, 
after a lingering illness. Although he 
was failing in health for some time, yet 
death came suddenly and unexpectedly.

Mr. Seymour was seventy-five yeprs 
of age, was one of the best known print
ers in the city, and was for many years 
employed on the St. John Telegraph, for 
considerable time as day foreign.

He was much thought of by those who 
knew him and by those with whom he 
worked. His ever genial manner won 
for him a host of friends, who will learn 
of his death with deep regret.

Besides hi» wife, he is survived by 
one daughter, Mrs. Chartes H. Hutchings 
of this city; two brothers, E. N. and 
William Seymour of Boston, and two sis
ters, Mias Seymour and Mrs. Alexander 
Robinson, also of Boston.
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WARM WINTER. FURNISHINGS
For the Working ManEl ESTATE h

- .... 20c, to 60c pair 
.. < 26c, 36c, 60c pair
___ 60c to $1.60 pair
.... 60c to $1.60 pair 
.... 60c to $1.00 pair 

$L00 to $2.60 
$125 to $2.00
............  $1.26
... 60c to 85e 
$1.00 to $2.40 
$1.00 to $9.00 

76c to $1.76

Men’s Heavy Wool Socks ...............
Heavy Wool Mitts...........•..............
Lined Leather Gloves.....................
Lined Leather Mitts, Wool Wrists
Heather Grey Wool Gloves.............
Good Warm Wool Mufflers .......
Grey Flannel Shirts............... ..........
Black and Tan Twilled Shirts
Fleece Lined Underwear ................
Heavy Ribbed Wool Underwear 
Coat Sweaters with shawl hollar ..
Tweed Cftpfc with tom down band

CASHMERE HOSIERY ^
For Women and Children

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:
St. John County.

Ann J, wife of Wallace Babkirk, to J. 
Starr Tait, property in Paradise row.

S. H. Ewing ét al to J. A. Robertson, 
property in Simonds.

Sarah J. and D. J. McIntyre to Sarah, 
wife of Oliver Thompson, property cor
ner Duke and Pitt streets.

'Heirs of Sarah J. Rodger, to Thomas 
fiOtiger, t^ro properties in St. Martins.

Mary G.' .Rodger to Thomas Rodger, 
property in St. Martins.

Thomas Rodger to S. C. Osborne, Jr., 
property in St. Martins- 

W. B. Wallace to T. H. Bradshaw, 
property in St JHàrtins..

Municipality qf St. John to C: B. 
Lockhart,' property in Simonds.
Kings County

W. S. Bishop to John Barrett, $800, 
property in Sussex.

Ileirs of Matthew Fenwick to Michael 
Guilfoyle, property in Havelock.

Katherine M. McBeth to F. S. Small, 
property in Westfield.

J. D. O’Connell to W. S. Bishop, $160, 
property in Sussex.
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Women’s Black Cashmere Hosiery, 36c 3 pairs for $1.00; 80o pair, 3 for $1.40
Women ’A Black Cashmere Êosiery  ............. ......................  65c, 76c, $1.00 pair
Women’s O. S. Black Cashmere Hosiery ,r 
Women’s White Cashmere Hosiery 
Children’s Black or White Cashmere Hosiery, sizes 4 1-2 to 8 .. 30c to 60c pair
Boys’ Black Cashmere Fine Ribbed Hosiery, sizes 6 to 10.................25c to $1.00
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed FinespBlack Cashmere Hosiery, sizes 6 to 10, 80c to $1.20 
Boys’ Heavy Black Worsted Hosiery, sizes 7 to 10-------------- ...... 60c to 96o

75o
66c

i

IN WALL STREET TODAY
(J. M. Robinson * Sons, Private Wire, 

Telegram.)
New York, Nov. 24.—Lehigh Valley 

October net after taxes, decrease $159,000. 
Four months, Increase $85,900.

Continental and Commercial Bank re
ports Chinese loan oversubscribed. 
Books closed Immediately after they 
were opened.

Attorneys for government and rail
roads deadlocked at Kansas City as to 
the test case for Adamson law.

Villa repulsed at Chihuahua with 
heavy losses.

American members of joint Mexican 
conference' confident of an early agree
ment.

Officially announced that Great Brit
ain has agreed to modify contracts with 
Midvale Steel, Remington Arms, Union 
Metalic Cartridge and Winchester Arms 
that have proved too costly to the manu
facturers.

British admiralty says Britannic sunk 
by mine.

Volunteer wage increase affecting i 
more than 50,000 ■ workers announced by| 
cotton, woolen and steel mills and' other 
industries.

England places on contraband list 
moneys, securities, negotiable instruments 
and documents relating to transfer of 
money.

Shipments of gold from Ottawa ex
pected to be resumed in near future.

Twenty industrials 107.48, off 1.17; 
twenty active rails 107.59, off .44.

D. J. & CO.
Financial Items—There is a good deal 

of talk of a powerful bear party having 
been formed to work the stock market 
lower, many references being made in 
tills connection to the stiffening of call 
money rates of the last day or two, and 
tlie possibilities in that connection during 
the next two weeks, because of loan re
quirements. Private advices are very 
unfavorable in tone with regard to the 
Mexican situation. Nothing definite is 
given but there is a state of caution in
spired as a result of information alleged 
to come from Washington in the lust 
few days. It has been responsible for 
some of the selling of so-called Mexi
cans.

Press Comment:—
Journal of Commerce—“The west is 

a seller of numerous war stocks. ’
Sun—“Money made from speculation 

in industrial shares and from fortunate 
developments of business has been in
vested in the seasoned rails.”

Wall Street Journal—“The technical 
position of the market seems to be much 
stronger than has been generally as
sumed by the professional element; due 
in great part to direct'absorption of se
curities by investors.

ROUGH IN THE BAY
The C. P. R. liner Empress, which 

the Bay service between here 
and Digby, N S., started on her regular 
trip this morning, but when she got 
beyond the island the sea was so rough 
that her captain decided to return to 
port until the storm abated. She will 
tone tomorrow ntamtie

r
SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

November Snaps in OvefCOâtS
For Men and Boys

"SEEING IS BELIEVING"—so you muet inspect the smartly etÿfcd, nicely
toMKd, d»™abi, jK$££5,S¥l3&y“““-

Grey Tweeds with convertible and shawl collars, $9.98, $11.48, $13,48 up to $21.48
Black Melton with velvet collar..................... .................. ..... SPECIAL, Ù2.48

$15,48, $16.48, $18.48, $21.48
............ $21.48
............$20.00
______  $12v4S

. ......$21.48

k<

Also at .......................................................
Nice Light Grey Melton with velvet collar 
"SUp-On” Style with large set-in sleeve, In natty 
Black-and-White effects, $13.48; Brown-and-Whll 

FEATURE EXTRA!
Men’s Slip-On—Nice grey mixture, skeleton lining------------

Other Styles and Fabrice In Wide Variety.
BOYS’ OVERCOATS

Grey, also Brown Mixtures, with Shawl or Military Collars,
$5.48, $5.98, $6.48 up to $748

brown mixtures 
te Tweed........ ..

i

$4.48Small Boys’ Coats in Red Nap with Black Velvet Collar. .-
(Just Cost Price)

A Few Small Boys’ Coats In Dark Patterns, at...................
Khaki Great Coats—Extra heavy, at...................... ......................

OPEN TILL 8 O’CLOCK THIS EVENING. ’PHONE MAIN 278.

$3.98
$6.48

PIDGEON’S Corner Main and 
Bridge Streets

In The Low 
Rent District

ServiceFURS i.

OF FINE QUALITY
The kind of Service that gives you a little 
more than you expect.
The kind of Service that is not content until 
You say « I’m satisfied.”
You wfll find that kind of Service Here.

•3 KINO STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

HATS /

GLOVES
CANES

UMBRELLAS
BAGS

TRUNKSruns on ■i.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
4F ■- «?

I

LOCAL NEWS
A RELIABLE FRIEND BUILDING PLANS POSTPONED 

The large apartment house which is to 
be built at the comer of Union street 
and Chipman Hill will not be undertaken 
until spring.(

LOCAL SHIPPING 
J. Willard Smith reports the arrival of 

the schooner Wanola at Bridgeport, 
Conn., with a cargo of lumber from this 
port. Captain Ward is in command.

WAS KNOWN HERE 
The Norwegian bark Sara, which was 

abandoned at sea on November 22, ac
cording to a message received by the 
marine and fisheries agent in Halifax 
yesterday while bound from Baie Verte 
to Liverpool, sailed from this port last 
June with a cargo of lumber shipped 
by W. M. Mackay. ‘

Sometimes your feet are cold, and your bed is cold, and 
you are cold when you retire.

What a splendid bedfellow a good Hot Water Bottle makes 
at such a time. And that is not the only time it can be relied 

befriend you. There are many other times and oc-

We recommend our two-quart seamless, guaranted bottle 
at $2.00. We have others ranging in price from$1.00 to $3.00.

iupon
casio:

The BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
100 KING STREET

BY-LAW CASE 
In the police court this morning C. H. 

Ritchie was reported by Poueeman 
O’Shea for rounding the comer of Syd
ney and Union streets in his tar and, 
not sounding his hom. F. L. Peters said 
that the defendant was also on the 
wrong side of the street and almost ran 
into him. The court struck the penalty 
of $10 for not sounding the hom and 
allowed the fine in the other case to 
stand.

iC WF ARt hERL TO

Our 20th ANNIVERSARY SALE
ENDS TOSODIO* NIGHT

MRS. JAMES H. MEEHAN 
News of the sudden death of Mrs. 

James H. Meehan, which took place in 
Roxbury, Mass., on November 16, will 
cause regret in this city among a large 
number of friends. Mrs. Meehan had 
been here last summer on a short trip 
and had left St. John for her home in 
Roxbury only in September. She is 
survived by her husband, two daugh
ters, Mrs. Albert Murphy and Miss 
Catherine, both of Roxbury; and two 
sons, Vincent, of Roxbury, and Joseph 
H-, of West St. John. The family will 
be remembered by the older residents off 
St John as all were brought up in this

and to make it a memorable closing, wonderful bargains will 
be given in everything throughout the store.

Gome expecting to get Millinery at your own prices, and 
you will not be disappointed.

MARft MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED
'
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SEE OUR UNE OF \

Burrell-Johnson New Silver Moons
BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR NEW FEEDER

Our line of Heating Stoves include the most Durable, Economi
cal n-od Efficient Heaters on the market.

Winner Hot Blasts, Olenwood Oaks, Special Oaks, Daisy 
Fawcett’s Ideals, Etc., Etc.

All Fully Guaranteed or Your Money Refunded.

1
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IF YOU WANT A HEATER, SEE OUR LINE!

155 Union Street, 
•Phone 1546 

St. John, N, B,D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges,
Heaters, Furnaces,
Galvanized Iron Work,

STORK OPEN EVERY EVENING 8 TO 10 P. M.t

Horse Blankets
= Extra Good Values =

There’s more than kindness (needful as it is) in 
keeping yonr horse warm and comfortable these 
chilly days, especially while he is standing, for 
you will get more and better work from him. 
You must see our excellent line of Horse 
Blankets to realize what truly good values they 
are at these prices.
Heavy, large size, shaped neck, double strapped, 
plain, striped or check coverings,

Prices $2.36, $2.60, $3.00, $3.25 each

PHONE MAIN 600

S. W. McHACKIN, 335 MAIN STREET
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